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Towers Rise Atop Largest NYC Geothermal Energy System – Tom Stabile – ENR 
New York – “The most striking feature of Coney Island’s newest attraction—a 471,000-
sq-ft, 463-unit residential complex set to open one block from the Brooklyn beach in 
2024—won’t be visible to visitors, residents or aficionados of hot-dog-eating contests.  
That’s because most of what will soon be New York City’s largest geothermal heating 
and cooling system at the 1515 Surf Ave. residential complex is underground… ‘This 
will be the largest geothermal project in the city by a factor of two.  No. 2 is a little 
project called St. Patrick’s Cathedral,’ says Jay Valgora, principal of project architect 
Studio V… The system, while adding 1% to the project’s cost, will reduce its carbon 
footprint by more than 60% compared with traditional energy.”  NY-GEO Member 
EcoSave provided a turnkey design building for the project with a 20 year operating 
agreement.  The GSHP design was supported by NY-GEO members ZBF Geothermal 
and CDM Smith. .Thanks to NY-GEO member Paul Coons for this tip,  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.enr.com/articles/54782-towers-rise-atop-largest-nyc-geothermal-energy-system?utm_medium=email


HCR Moves to Require Electrification for Affordable Housing ! –New York State 
Housing & Community Renewal has published its Spring 2022 Sustainability Guidelines 
which set out an ambitious timetable for eliminating fossil fuels from affordable housing 
(see roadmap below) .  “Reduction or removal of fossil fuel based sources from 
buildings (i.e., electrification) not only aligns with the carbon-reduction goals of the 
CLCPA, it also has many benefits to tenants including reduced risk of fire, improved 
indoor air quality, and elimination of potential carbon monoxide exposure.”  HCR 
Commissioner/CEO RuthAnne Visnauskas chairs the Climate Action Council’s Energy 
Efficiency and Housing Panel and has been a leader in NY’s efforts to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions under Governor Kathy Hochul.  Thanks to Irene Weiser, 
coordinator of Fossil Free Tompkins for this tip.  HCR web page here.  

 
 
  

https://hcr.ny.gov/sustainability-guidelines


California Ends Gas Line Subsidies as it Eyes an Electric Future - Zoe Woodcraft – 
Earth Justice – “California made waves today (9/15) as the first state in the country to 
end gas line extension allowances, a program that spends millions every year 
subsidizing fossil gas lines for new homes and buildings, as the state shifts to all-electric 
new construction. California is likely at the forefront of a trend, with states like 
Washington, Oregon, and New York all revisiting their gas line subsidies. The 
unanimous vote today by the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) is estimated 
to save California ratepayers over $160 million every year that was being funneled into 
incentivizing expansion of the fossil gas distribution system in California. Tip from Sage 
Welch at the National Building Electrification Network and Sunstone Strategies.   Full 
article here. 

 
  

https://earthjustice.org/news/press/2022/california-ends-gas-line-subsidies-as-it-eyes-an-electric-future
https://earthjustice.org/news/press/2022/california-ends-gas-line-subsidies-as-it-eyes-an-electric-future


PSC Greenlights All-Electric Buildings in NYC and Albany – PSC Press Release – 
“ Commission’s Submetering Process Supports Alternatives to Fossil Fuel Use in 
Buildings.  The New York State Public Service Commission (Commission) today (9/15) 
approved petitions to submeter electricity at two ‘all-electric’ residential apartment 
buildings under construction in Brooklyn and Albany, signaling a new market trend to 
electrify the residential housing fleet in support of Governor Hochul’s building 
decarbonization efforts.  ‘The vast majority of homes and businesses in New York burn 
natural gas, oil, or propane on-site to heat their space and water, generating a 
significant amount of greenhouse gases annually,’ said Commission Chair Rory M. 
Christian.  ‘As more developers take advantage of heat pumps and other energy 
efficient technologies, our well-accepted and understood submetering process can 
ensure residents are able to benefit from these modern technologies while having more 
information to control their energy use and costs.’” 

 
PSC Commission Chair Rory Christian 

 

https://www3.dps.ny.gov/pscweb/webfileroom.nsf/Web/4BCC27E2331270BC852588BE005CCDAF/$File/pr22088.pdf?OpenElement


Kansas City Climate Plan Limited by State Law – Meg Cunnigham – Missouri 
Independent – “The Kansas City Council in late August passed a climate plan intended 
to drive the city toward a more sustainable future, with goals of becoming ‘climate 
neutral’ by 2040. Stakeholders from the community worked Kansas City’s 133-page 
Climate Protection and Resiliency Plan for two years, but it was adopted not as a set 
policy for the city to follow, but as a road map.  That’s because a 2021 Missouri 
law…prohibits cities and municipalities from adopting any policies that remove access 
to a utility service based on the type of energy it provides.  Robin Ganahl, chair of the 
city’s climate protection steering committee and leader of KC Mothers Out 
Front,…said…’We knew that we could not include a strategy in the plan to pass an 
ordinance to ban natural gas in new buildings,…So that was taken off the table as a tool 
that the City Council could use.’ ”  Thanks to Marie French from POLITICO for this tip.  
Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://missouriindependent.com/2022/09/16/missouri-law-loomed-over-kansas-citys-work-to-design-a-climate-plan/


Hochul Touts Thermal Energy Network Proceeding – PSC press release - Governor 
Kathy Hochul today announced that the New York State Public Service Commission 
initiated a proceeding to implement the Utility Thermal Energy Network and Jobs Act, 
which will advance efforts to decarbonize buildings across the state.  Implementation of 
this law will reduce greenhouse gas emissions by allowing for the creation of utility-
scale infrastructure projects that connect multiple buildings into a shared thermal 
network.  Utility thermal networks present an opportunity for utilities to provide thermal 
energy to customers rather than fossil-based natural gas to meet their space heating, 
water heating, and cooling needs.”  Thanks to Jasmine Graham of the Building 
Decarbonization Network for this tip. 

 
 
  

https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-hochul-announces-progress-toward-implementing-utility-thermal-energy-network-and-jobs


Equitable Home Electrification Toolkit - RMI and Emerald Cities Collaborative a 
thrilled to announce the launch of the Equitable Home Electrification Toolkit!  This toolkit 
is intended to help communities across the United States take meaningful steps toward 
equitably electrifying their existing housing stock through a planning process designed 
to maximize engagement and co-ownership between local governments and frontline 
community groups.  The content was jointly developed by RMI and ECC for the 2021-
2022 Equitable Home Electrification Program, a community of practice between 10 
teams representing local governments and community organizations.  The toolkit 
resources are broadly applicable for communities across the country.  

 
 
Heat Pumps Mentioned on Colbert - by US Secretary of Energy Jennifer Granholm – 
There’s no shortage of enthusiasm by the Secretary of Energy when mentioning 
geothermal and other renewable energy solutions. This 9-minute clip is from the Sept. 2 
show.  Thanks to NY-GEO Director of Operations John Rath for this tip. 

 
 
  

https://rmi.org/equitable-home-electrification-toolkit/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Haev-k8ThqM


PSC Launches Review of Energy Efficiency and Electrification Programs – PSC 
press release – “The New York State Public Service Commission today (9/15) initiated 
its review of several of its landmark clean energy programs, including utilities’ efforts 
under New Efficiency: New York (NENY) and the New York State Energy Research and 
Development Authority’s (NYSERDA) Clean Energy Fund (CEF).  Combined, these 
portfolios represent nearly $10 billion in customer funding for long-term, far-reaching 
energy efficiency and building electrification strategies designed to drive meaningful 
market-enabling development of workforce, supply chain, and consumer demand. Full 
release here.  Commission order here. 
 
What Does ‘Just Transition’ Really Mean? – Alison F. Takemura – Canary Media – 
“Here’s a primer on the term advocates use to describe the shift to a lean energy 
economy that benefits everyone… U.S. labor organizer Tony Mazzocchi is thought to 
have pioneered the concept of a just transition in response to the unfair treatment of 
workers as stronger environmental regulations throughout the 1970s and ’80s led to job 
losses in toxic U.S. industries.”  Full article with some nice case studies here.  

 
 
  

https://www3.dps.ny.gov/pscweb/webfileroom.nsf/Web/118BB27FD4210CD9852588BE005DF4B7/$File/pr22089.pdf?OpenElement
https://www3.dps.ny.gov/pscweb/webfileroom.nsf/Web/118BB27FD4210CD9852588BE005DF4B7/$File/pr22089.pdf?OpenElement
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7B92DBB22C-43A9-40F6-B67F-185B043D2743%7D
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/guides-and-how-tos/what-does-just-transition-really-mean?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=226136406&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8rwM9eYM5tIbZBtU9jDRLaUVfnnRH1Gi4XTwQqnhpE-vHozIFxTFSPFv4Qcq-Q4BMhp_I0Xpn8hhyOnkS8bveFurZNXA&utm_source=newsletter


Ireland to Turn Heat Down in Public Buildings, Shut Empty Office Floors – Reuters 
- Ireland will turn the heating down in public buildings and ask public sector office 
employees to work on the same floor under energy-saving measures set to be approved 
by the cabinet on Wednesday, Energy Minister Eamon Ryan said.  Public buildings - 
with the exception of social institutions such as hospitals - are to be heated to a 
maximum of 19 degrees Celsius (66°F) with the unnecessary heating of low occupancy 
spaces also targeted.  Energy costs in Ireland and much of Europe have surged since 
Russia's invasion of Ukraine in February, in part due to Russia's retaliation for a raft of 
Western sanctions.  Thanks to John Manning of Phoenix Energy for this tip.  Full article 
here. 

 
 
Gas Stove Pollution - 114 health and consumer safety organizations and medical 
professionals have issued a letter to members of congress urging them to use their 
oversight powers to compel the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) to act 
on the danger that gas stove pollution presents for the health of American families. 
 
  

https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/ireland-turn-heat-down-public-buildings-shut-empty-office-floors-2022-09-06/
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/ireland-turn-heat-down-public-buildings-shut-empty-office-floors-2022-09-06/
https://newsletter.climatenexus.org/e3t/Ctc/OP+113/cK5Tq04/VWMHkx3vpsbwW5PWTrx6WSgMLW39GxQ74PZ2yDN28qGxt3q3pBV1-WJV7CgYN1W7VzLcQ2F_-KgVpDg6Q1r29FzW4M-9rD8LQf8SW3W7RwC2yk5VcW7PnVJM6fs8cTF1W3dzfr6BxN68BpKyL5xCmW7jR8q96rMpdJW6SKPSB3nhP6rVQqclG96RkgpMWKChqftgCFW8TqrSX1RXTR3W7h4Qn85-t47dW70DGjl4H7mlKW4_WjDl8PfpQMW4RwmnP56gl4CW9h_fzQ7BXX_ZV3PDlp2fdNPJV6ZDS_4zqXRqW9jXg7g1YBS-lW680MjK7pVCShW5GMTsV4NvtB9Vd85qG929x8NW8DKl2Z1DwRZGW6_-nqL4hvh8PN4zVgMs-stFFW2YJrLT2YNM1wW92mnzr4DY5YKW1X5XTG7Mp8TvW2JCRKF6_GK1Z33B31


Advocates Urge November Passage of NY Environmental Bond Act - Climate 
activists joined a bipartisan group of New York lawmakers on September 7th to rally in 
support of the Environmental Bond Act.  This November, New Yorkers could vote to 
adopt Prop 1, which would invest $4.2 billion into environmental conservation efforts.  
Adrienne Esposito, executive director of the Citizens Campaign for the Environment, 
broke down the funding at the rally in Northport, Long Island.  “Up to $650 million for 
land preservation,” Esposito said. “Up to $650 million for water protection. $1.5 billion to 
fight climate change and another $1.2 billion to fight floods and weather events. ”   (from 
2022 09 12 – City & State First Read)  Full article here.  

 
 
 
 
  

https://nynow.wmht.org/blogs/environment/new-york-climate-activists-lawmakers-rally-for-voters-to-approve-environmental-bond-act/?oref=csny_albanyagenda_nl


More on the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022: 
 
Webinar Material Available - As mentioned in last week’s Just In!, on September 7th, 
RMI, Rewiring America, Sierra Club, NRDC, Earthjustice, National Housing Trust, 
Dandelion Energy and others presented in an excellent webinar on the IRA and 
Buildings.  From the organizers - “If you missed the webinar or would like to revisit the 
slides we presented, please see the attached slide deck and webinar recordings.  We 
are also attaching the chat history and a Q&A document with your chat questions 
answered to the best of our current knowledge…  Most of the coalition-led federal 
advocacy on the building decarb-related provisions (of the IRA) will be happening 
through the Federal Electrification Policy Coalition (FEPC). If you’re not already a 
member of this space, you can email Jamal (jamal@rewiringamerica.org) to join! We’ll 
be coordinating breakout groups for each of the major building provisions through that 
listserv. 
 
 
Rewiring America has created tools to get you going: 

• Our new and improved IRA calculator. Now with better user experience, 
expanded equipment profiles and FAQ. 

• Our Go Electric Guide to the IRA. Everything you need to know to start your 
IRA-supported electric journey. + Case studies and a personal plan page. 

• Our Electric Potential maps. Rewiring’s revised maps that reflect current fuel 
prices and IRA provisions to help you understand how much your community and 
household stands to save. 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sRHQuqqxe1r8kj8RvfZJrvlp1Ye66o_E/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=100600525146699919463&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hV5_GqborhCYh3ERcM3GK_BsHmsyqEnz?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jG2DQyZ8VNHWQif-h_9bP6sEAQ7FmEuka7-XTNO3ENc/edit?usp=sharing
https://rewiringamerica.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5cd020364fd51939c4a8db050&id=cfbbcbbfcf&e=3a3843a1fe
https://rewiringamerica.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5cd020364fd51939c4a8db050&id=d7f9fa42a3&e=3a3843a1fe
https://rewiringamerica.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5cd020364fd51939c4a8db050&id=90db78ed1d&e=3a3843a1fe


Contractor’s Corner 
 
Bill Martin’s One-Pager Series - #15 - Bill Martin is the President of California GEO.  
He has put together a series of colorful one-page primers on various aspects of 
geothermal heating and cooling.  We’ve been providing links to the 16 part series and 
this week’s edition focuses on Combining Thermal Resiliency in Commercial & 
Residential Projects.  

 
 
What Can Heat Pump Search Trends Teach Contractors About Their Customers? 
- Jake Van Paepeghem – Energy Circle – “With heat pumps moving closer to the 
national spotlight after their inclusion in the incentives of the Inflation Reduction Act 
(IRA), there is no doubt the business of installing heat pumps will continue to grow as 
the IRA is implemented. So where do heat pumps stand when it comes to online 
searches, and how can you leverage online interest in heat pumps to capture more 
qualified leads using the digital marketing tools available?”  No hint of “geothermal” or 
“ground source” in this article, which is otherwise informative.  Full article here. 

 

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Combining-thermal-resiliency-w-Geo-and-Solar-PV.html?soid=1129632978487&aid=ZluhqkpVEtk
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Combining-thermal-resiliency-w-Geo-and-Solar-PV.html?soid=1129632978487&aid=ZluhqkpVEtk
https://www.energycircle.com/blog/what-can-heat-pump-search-trends-teach-contractors-about-their-customers?ct=t(INSIGHTSNEWSLETTER_091522)


 
Lower GHG Refrigerants – email from Ralph DiNola – CEO New Buildings Institute – 
“This week the International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials (IAPMO) 
further enabled low global warming potential (GWP) refrigerants at the code hearing for 
the 2024 Uniform Mechanical Code (UMC).  After five years of proposals and 
discussions with IAPMO constituents, the membership voted to allow equipment to use 
Class A2L refrigerants (R-454B, R-32, and R-457A). This class of refrigerants are not 
HFC based and have a 5x lower GWP than the Class A1 being used currently… 
Requirements in the UMC cover 20% of the US market, closing the final gap in building 
codes to allow full market transition to A2L adoption, as recent progress in UL, 
ASHRAE, and the International Mechanical Code have already been resolved for this 
use.”  
 
  



Climate Updates: 
 
Adironack Council Speaks Out On the Climate Crisis – Dr. John Bolt – WAER - 
Adirondack Council… Conservation Director Jackie Bowen… explains how the changes 
affect the economy and the wildlife. ‘We're seeing less ice cover, it's coming in later and 
coming out earlier, which impacts the ice fishing industry, impacts folks that are trying to 
cross via snowmobile. … We’re starting to see changes in temperatures to our streams, 
thinking about native Brook Trout species, where waters have to be between 44 and 64 
degrees for them to survive. And we're also seeing growing seasons starting to lengthen 
for farmers, … but those warmer temperatures also mean that there are migrating pests 
and pathogens that are moving up from the south and impacting the health of crops and 
things like that.’  Stream temperatures are now rising to 80 degrees, driving out or even 
killing species of trout in the Adirondacks… the Adirondack Council calls for bolder 
steps, especially in a part of the New York Climate Action Council’s plans and a 
program to preserve forested lands, increasing the amount of trees on housed land.  ‘So 
essentially pay landowners to keep their trees in the ground to protect the carbon 
storage that is happening and the carbon sequestration that is happening there,’ Bowen 
said.”    Full article here. 
 

 
  

https://www.waer.org/2022-09-07/adirondack-council-fights-to-save-beloved-park-from-impacts-of-climate-crisis


California Avoids Blackouts Amid Heat Wave – from Bill Martin email– California GEO 
- Thanks to clear information, adequate preparation, and public cooperation, we survived 
nine days of record heat—with Flex Alert cautions every evening.  We shut down 
consumption from 4-to-9 pm every day, avoiding rotating blackouts across the grid.  
Sacramento hit a new all-time high of 116° on that day in the middle of its now 
longest stretch of 100+ days.  Sacramento's municipal utility district managers witnessed 
thousands of megawatts of reduced consumption as the 4pm Flex Alert period began.  
Because of this, they were able to keep all customers supplied with electricity.  With more 
grid-scale battery storage constructed, (and or geothermal heat pumps installed as 
buildings are electrified) we will be able to defeat the challenging "Duck Curve" in the 
future.”  Canary Media article on this topic. 

 
 
  

https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/grid-edge/californians-saved-the-grid-again-they-should-be-paid-more-for-it?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=226271262&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_zL1hmH2jD5vLir0FJRgMQe0MWUadbDu4VEsvsLx9XhHB_fmm5lVr4TMrin2v3wFS2HGXBPNS5newBPKmKCL8c1n7t6w&utm_source=newsletter


Australia Passes Historic Climate Bill - Ciaran McCormack – Climate Reality Project 
- While the US has seized global headlines with the passage of landmark climate 
legislation, Australia has been working to pass the equally historic Climate Change Bill.  
Climate advocates are all too familiar with the idea of climate tipping points, where static 
Earth systems are rapidly transformed into new and unfamiliar states.  For advocates, 
there's an important analogue in the concept of political tipping points. Only instead of 
rising temperatures melting glaciers, the past two weeks in Australia and the US have 
shown how rising community concern can melt frozen political positions – with equally 
dramatic results.  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.climaterealityproject.org/blog/australia-joining-us-passing-historic-climate-bill?utm_campaign=general&utm_medium=email&utm_source=advocacy&ms=RealityNowEmail9T0922&emci=cd3d1a8a-0235-ed11-ae83-281878b83d8a&emdi=7641645c-0d35-ed11-ae83-281878b83d8a&ceid=1436106


Greenwashing Oil & Gas – Lauren Kent – CNN “The think tank (InfluenceMap) 
analyzed 3,421 items of public communications materials for 2021 across five 
companies - BP, Chevron, ExxonMobil, Shell, and TotalEnergies – and found that 60% 
of their messaging contained at least one ‘green’ claim.  InfluenceMap then calculated 
the amount of money the energy companies expected to spend on green investments 
last year and found on average just 12% of their capital expenditure budgets were going 
toward what the companies themselves consider low-carbon or renewable activities.  
Thanks to Cornell Scientist Robert Howarth for this tip.  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://edition.cnn.com/2022/09/07/energy/big-oil-green-claims-report-climate-intl/index.html


You’ve Got to Be Kidding: 

 
By Sarah Lazarovic for Rewiring America 
 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 

http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

